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Abstract: Managing lake water levels from an ecological perspective has become an urgent issue
in recent years in efforts to protect, conserve, and restore lake eco-environments. In this study,
we considered the actual situation of Ebinur Lake basin to develop a lake water balance model using
a System Dynamics (SD) method. The objective of this study is based on the lake water balance
model to sufficiently understand the variation and relationship between the lake depth–area–volume.
We combined field investigations and hydrological data analysis to expose the major factors affecting
lake water level fluctuations (WLFs), as well as the impact of WLFs on lake eco-environments.
All with the aim of providing a theoretical basis to manage Ebinur Lake ecosystems for conservation
and restoration. The main findings of this study include: (I) The model’s calculation results agree
with the observation value, as the monthly lake surface area was used to validate the model. (II) The
factors influencing the dynamic changes in the water level of the lake are ranked in ascending
order (from the lowest to the highest) as follows: Precipitation, groundwater recharge, evaporation,
river inflow. (III) Fluctuations in water level play a significant role in lake shoreline displacement
variation, and when the lake’s water level drops below 1 m, the surface area of the water body
decreases to approximately 106 km2. (IV) The magnitude and frequency of WLFs drive major
differences in the ecology of lake littoral zones, influencing not only the structure and functioning of
benthic assemblages but also littoral habitat structure. These results established a quantitative linkage
between hydrological variables and ecosystem health for the Ebinur Lake wetlands. These findings
could be widely used in managing the Ebinur Lake basin as well as other similar water bodies, and
could provide a useful tool for managing lake ecosystems for conservation and restoration.
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1. Introduction

Water level fluctuations (WLFs) are regarded as critical hydrological factors of lake and shallow
lake watersheds. Fluctuations in lake water level have altered habitat availability, complexity, and lake
water quality [1] Shallow lakes are very sensitive to WLF in aquatic ecosystems. Depending on the
geomorphology of the lake system, relatively minor changes in the water level of a lake can lead to
large variations in littoral habitat area [1,2]. Thus, deterioration of the eco-environment of the lake
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is related to lake water level variation. WLFs and their ecological and socioeconomic consequences
have been investigated in large lakes, e.g., the Aral Sea [3], the Great Salt Lake [4], and the Salton
Sea [5] and in small lakes and reservoirs [6,7]. WLF is an important physical factor in managing lake
ecosystems for conservation and restoration [8]. Water levels that are too high or too low will cause
ecological and environmental damage; when water levels are too high, lake area increases, causing
surrounding soil drainage difficulties and probably inducing land degradation, erosion, salinization,
alkalization, swapping and gleization of soils, and occupation of arable land for nonagricultural uses.
In contrast, when water levels are too low, vegetation degradation occurs, lakes shrink or become
dry, plants wilt, land becomes desertified, and dust storms are exacerbated. In recent years, there
has been an increasing number of studies addressing the effects of WLFs on lake ecosystems [9–12].
Requirements of WLFs were primarily estimated in several riparian and aquatic plants with simulation
experiments and field observations [8,13–16]. These former studies provided a scientific basis for water
level evaluations in this shallow lake.

Evaluating the dynamics of water levels in lakes plays a vital role in water resources planning
and managing lake ecosystems for conservation and restoration [17]. To date, in the literature, two
main approaches are generally used to predict lake WLFs. The first approach is based on an annual
lake-volume model, water balance, or water budget, and the second approach is based on a statistical
water balance equation that generates seasonal or annual lake volumes based on seasonal climatic
variables such as precipitation, evaporation, and surface runoff. The most obvious method to estimate
lake water levels is the water balance equation, where water input and output results in lake storage and
water level variation [18–20]. In this study, water level variations of Ebinur Lake are simulated using the
System Dynamics (SD) model with the water balance equation, which results in mean monthly patterns
of lake water levels depending on hydro-climate, inflow–outflow, and lake hydraulic properties [21].
Such information on lake response increases the overall understanding of lake hydrology and can assist
in the development of management approaches such as environmental flow concepts for regulating
and controlling human water use to provide more stable ecological water levels in lakes, which is to
achieve a healthy lake ecosystem target [22].

The SD model, based on nonlinear causal thinking, has been developed to expand the dynamic
simulation model; it was originally developed by Forrester in 1961 [23], and it provides a useful tool
for understanding the interactions among driving factors and interconnected sub-systems that drive
the dynamic behavior of a lake hydrological system [24]. The water levels of lakes are a complex
phenomenon, which is mainly controlled by the natural water exchange between a lake and its
watershed, and thus lake levels are reflected by hydrological changes in a watershed [17]. In recent
years, a number of SD models have been developed for water balance simulation and have been used
to evaluate various water-related solutions [25,26] such as hydrologic extremes models [27], water
resource planning models [28–30], agriculture water management models [31,32] and water balance
models, which have been developed to test water-related and environmental issues in developing
countries where data availability is lacking [33,34]. Based on these former studies, the SD model
satisfies the requirements for a complex analysis of the Ebinur Lake water level fluctuations and its
driving factors.

Ebinur Lake is an endorheic lake in an arid–semiarid basin. While Ebinur Lake is small, it plays a
critical role in the conservation and restoration of the Ebinur Lake wetland eco-environments. For the
Ebinur Lake basin, it is very important to grasp the trend in water level changes and determine
the reasons for the diversification of lake basin water resources, land resources, fishery resources,
reed resources, bird resources, biodiversity, and rare species resources. Due to climate change and
human activities, extreme low- and high-water level events have occurred more frequently in the
past decades, putting great pressure on lake environments [8]. Climate changes and high demand
for water use have triggered a series of serious ecological and environmental problems that have
caused immeasurable damage. For these reasons, managing Ebinur Lake water levels from an
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ecological perspective is an urgent issue for policy makers, lake managers, and eco-environmental
protection agencies.

This project is based on the actual situation of Ebinur Lake basin while developing the lake
water balance model and adopting the System Dynamics (SD) method. Exposing the variation and
relationship between the lake depth–area–volume and combine it with a hydrological data analysis,
finding the major factors that affect lake water level fluctuations and regularities of changes in lake
ecosystems, and guaranteeing the sustainable development of this lake eco-environment system are
the main target of this study.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Site Description

The Ebinur Lake watershed is located in the lowest elevation of Junggar Basin, Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous Region of China [35]. It is located in the wind airflow area of the Great Passage of the
Alashankou and has the typical ecological and environmental characteristics of inland river basins in
arid areas. It is located between latitudes 44◦54′ and ~45◦08′ and longitudes 82◦35′ and ~93◦10′, and it
is the lowest depression water and salt pool in the western Junggar Basin (Figure 1). Ebinur Lake is the
“heart” of the Ebinur Lake basin, and it is a largest salt water lake in Xinjiang, China. Ebinur Lake
plays a vital role, and it is a very special and unique ecosystem in the northwestern part of Xinjiang.
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Figure 1. Location of the study region. Ebinur Lake, rivers and streams, and the weather stations.

2.2. Data Acquisition and Processing

River and stream runoff data: The surface runoff of this wetland mainly depends on the alpine
ice-snow meltwater and rainwater mixed recharge that flows into the stream and rivers. As shown in
Figure 1, the Ebinur Lake is a terminal lake and links four rivers, but it is mainly fed by the Bortala River
and the Jing River [35], the other two (Toli River and Kuitun River) rivers’ flow rates got very small or
dried up completely and there are no flow rates into the lake except during the flood season, due to the
extension of agriculture water resources security policy in the upstream area. The historical river flow
rate data for these rivers were provided by the Water Resources Bureau of Bortala Mongol Autonomous.

Climate data: The Ebinur Lake basin lies within a semiarid to semi-drought subtropical climate
zone characterized by a high evaporation rate and low rainfall. The climate of the study area is arid with
a mean annual precipitation of 100–200 mm and an annual potential evaporation of 1500~2500 mm [36].
The highest amount of precipitation occurs in summer. In winter, the snow cover is shallow at 10~25 cm
and persists up to late February or early March. The mean July temperature is 27 ◦C; the mean January
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temperature is –17 ◦C [37]. Fierce winds usually occur in the region [38]. Weather and hydroclimate
databases for this study are obtained from the local Meteorological and Hydrology Stations.

2.3. Analytical Methods and System Dynamics Model

The Ebinur Lake is a closed lake, located in the lowest elevation of the Junggar Basin. The amount
of water coming from the lake includes precipitation on the lake surface, the amount of surface runoff,
and the amount of groundwater inputs to the lake. We conducted a case study the using system
dynamics model to developed a lake water balance model for the Ebinur Lake hydrological system,
considering high complex hydrogeological conditions, and combining with geomorphological and
hydrological analyses (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Sketch map of the lake’s several inflows and several outflows, and generalized inflow and
outflow system of the lake water with System Dynamics (SD) model.

2.3.1. Model Equations

To examine the relative magnitude and timing of each of the flows entering and leaving the lake,
based on the SD principles and a series of casual loops and mathematical equations, a novel stock-flow
diagram was developed for the Ebinur Lake basin, considering the hydrological drivers of the lake
water level change and their interactions. In the equations of the SD model, the variables are either
stocks or flows. The level of stock S(t) at time point t corresponds to the initial stock level S(t0) and
the integral of its net flow over time [39] as showed follows:

S(t) = S(t0) +

∫ t

t0

[In f low(t) −Out f low(t)]dt (1)

where S(t0) is initial stock levels, S(t) is amount of stock at time t, Inflow(t) is inflow at time t, Outflow(t)
is outflow at time t.

2.3.2. Lake Water Volume

The Ebinur Lake water volume (storage) is the main stock of the model. Annual (or monthly)
changes in the lake’s water volume are controlled by the in- and outflow of water. The lake was
mainly fed by flowing river water, precipitation, and seepage of groundwater. As the Ebinur Lake is
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an endorheic lake, the outflow is limited to evaporation. The amount of water in the Ebinur Lake at a
time t is calculated as follows:

V(t) = V(t0) +

∫ t

t0

[GW(t) + SW(t) + P(t) − ET(t)]dt (2)

where V(t0) is the water volume of the lake at time t0, V(t) is water volume of the lake at time t, GW(t)
is groundwater into the lake at time t, SW(t) is surface water flow at time t, P(t) is precipitation at time
t, ET(t) is evaporation from the lake surface at time t.

2.3.3. Groundwater

Ebinur Lake is located in the center of the basin at the lowest elevation. The special topography
and geological structure of Ebinur Lake basin, as well as the groundwater gradient maps, show
no evidence for groundwater outflow from the lake and its adjacent aquifers in the region [37].
Potential groundwater recharged from the infiltration of surface runoff, which was made up of alpine
glacier melting and mountain precipitation, and then the groundwater flowed slowly towards the lake.
The Water Resources Bureau of Bole Mongol Autonomous demonstrated that the amount of this lake
replenished by groundwater discharge is approximately 0.9 × 108 m3 per year [37]. Therefore, only the
groundwater inflow into the lake was considered in this simulation.

2.3.4. Water Level–Area–Volume Relationship

The lake volume, area, and elevation in different time periods were obtained from the water balance
equation [21]. The relationship between water level (H) and lake surface area (A) is expressed [8] as
the following equations:

∆H =
∆Vt

At−1
(3)

where ∆Vt is the lake water storage change in t time period and is calculated using th water balance
model, At−1 is the lake surface area, ∆H is the lake water level fluctuations.

3. Results

3.1. Analysis of Hydro-Climatic Changes

Lakes may respond sensitively to climate change in several aspects of hydrology, human activities,
and sedimentology [40]. As shown in Figure 3a, the Ebinur Lake surface area rapidly shrunk from
1948 to 1980 because of the extensive expansion of agricultural and industrial development, which
induced an increase in water consumption in the area. Since 1980, the lake’s surface area has had
high amplitude fluctuations, and during 2002–2003, the area of the lake’s surface was high, over
900 km2 (as shown in Figure 3a). At this time, the lake submerged the surrounding areas, resulting in
catastrophic damage to local economies as well as degradation to the eco-environments. As shown in
Figure 4b, the lake surface area changes were closely related to precipitation, evaporation, and water
recharge of the rivers within the lake basins. The amounts of surface water inflow directly affected the
lake’s surface area changes and its positive correlation as shown Figure 3c. In 2002–2003, the region
had elevated temperatures that led to alpine ice and snow melting and increasing river flow rates, as
well as surface runoff flowing into dried rivers (Toli River and Kuitun River) and also recharging the
lake again. The Bortala meteorological station shows that the daily average air temperatures at the lake
ranged from 14 to 30 ◦C, with peaks from June to July. Due to the alpine ice and snow melting under
hot temperatures in July and melting water recharging the Jing River, an increasing flow rate occurred
in the Jing River, but the rainfall did not enhance the Bortala River recharge rate (monthly flow rate)
because upstream of this river was a reservoir for agricultural water use; therefore, the river flow rate
was controlled by human activities (see Figure 3d). Based on our hydrological data analysis results,
we know that Ebinur Lake surface regime changes are substantially influenced by anthropogenic
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activities and climate changes. However, human activities (river flow rates were controlled by human
activities) had a greater impact than climate changes on the magnitude of river runoff, as well as
changes in the lake surface area regimes (Figure 3).
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The dry–wet season cycling changes causes changes to WLFs during the year, and from the
average monthly rainfall results we know that the summer (November–February) is the dry season,
and May–July is the wet season (Figure 3d). The combination of summer drought and intense water
use for agriculture reinforces the severity of the problem of the lake’s surface shrinking too quickly
and inducing degradation of the lake’s eco-environment system.

3.2. Model Calibration and Validation

The lake water balance modeling approaches used in lake hydrological processes are important
for predicting lake water level fluctuations [41]. To test the water balance model based on Equation (1),
we used the formula to examine the water volume changes in Ebinur Lake and differences in lake
levels. Water volume change is achieved with two consecutive elevation and area values. The water
balance can be calculated with the total of all step values [12]. The results of the water balance model
(Figure 4a) show that the lake responses to water balance changes are dependent on (1) surface water
inflow–outflow, (2) groundwater inflow, (3) rainfall, and (4) evaporation. The exploratory Ebinur
Lake water balance analysis presented here describes the hydrologic regime of the lake water shade
hydrologic system and provides a meaningful assessment of the inflow and outflow contributions by
the various hydrological and hydrometeorological components of this lake system. The results of the
water balance in the Ebinur Lake area shown in Figure 4.

The water balance model demonstrates the importance and the influence of the relationships
among water level, water volume changes, and lake area variation in a complex hydraulic environment.
As shown in Figure 4b, the monthly water volume changes in Ebinur Lake demonstrate that the
amounts of monthly inflow value were greater than the monthly outflow values during 1998, and the
water volume experienced an increase of 0.67 × 108 m3 at that time (shown in Figure 4b). To validate
the model, we calculated the lake surface area based on the water balance model and compared that
value with monthly observed data (lake water surface area detection using remote sensing) as shown in
Figure 5a. Our results (Figure 5) show that the water balance model produces satisfactory simulations
that agree with the observed values, which were changes in the value of monthly water surface area
(n = 12, R2 = 0.83, p < 0.001).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Sensitivity Analysis

In this study, to predict the degree of sensitivity for lake water level changes, the variable for each
state, selected parameters were increased or decreased by about 30% (Figure 6). A 30% increase in river
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inflow into the lake would significantly increase the lake water level around 0.2 m, and would alter the
lake water surface regimes. A 30% decrease in evaporation from lake surface water would increase the
lake water level close to 0.3 m. A 30% reduction in precipitation would result in only lowering the
water level by 0.05 m. In the same way, the groundwater recharge rates positively correlate with lake
water level changes, but do contribute not much more to changes in the lake’s water level.
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Overall, the model parameters that have the greatest impact on simulation results can also be
identified through sensitivity analyses. Lake water levels were most sensitive to variations in river
inflow and evaporation rates (see Figure 6). Simulated water levels increased with increasing river
inflow and with decreasing evaporation.

4.2. Ecological Effects and Potential Risks of Lake Water Level Fluctuations

The site investigation results showed that the biota and species in Ebinur Lake, those living in
vegetated areas, respond differentially to changes in hydroperiod dynamics. For example, following
the extreme flood at Lake Ebinur in 2002, the reed belts along the shore of the lake lost approximately
3 × 102 km2 (37%) of their beds; that then increased to 44% in 2003. However, one-third of this loss
was regenerated in the following years 2004 and 2005. These results were obtained for the calculation
of the biofilm area provided by the submerged culm parts of the reed stands. The water level’s high
amplitude fluctuations cause a loss of 47% of the biofilm’s surface area, as was reported by former
researchers [42,43]. This result reflects the fact that the regeneration of the lakeside stands at lower
elevation levels proceeds much more slowly than that of the inner stands at higher elevation levels,
which contribute less to the submerged surface areas of the reed stands. However, in dry seasons, the
high demand for water consumption in upstream agricultural areas fast decrease the river inflow rate.
As a result, these interception actions of river water affect lake water storage, and decrease the lake’s
water level. Finally, these hydrological changes in the lake’s area could cause the reverse succession
of the lake ecosystem and lake desert ecosystem, and serious degeneration of and decline in natural
vegetation [42]. The reduction in the area of Ebinur Lake caused its salinity to gradually increase and
its concentration of lake sediment composition to increase as well [44]. In addition, heavy metals are
potentially toxic to ecological systems through the processes of bioaccumulation and biomagnification,
and heavy metals are one of the reasons for the sharp decline in the number and types of biodiversity in
the Ebinur Lake basin wetland [45]. The results of a recent experiment on Ebinur Lake shores in large
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outdoor experiments demonstrated that amplified WLFs reduce benthicalgal biomass and both the
density and taxonomic distinctness of littoral benthic invertebrate assemblages. Furthermore, both the
taxonomic and trophic structure of benthic assemblages were altered significantly in the mesocosms
with extreme WLFs and these findings fit well with results of former researchers [46]. The results of
observational studies in lakes are largely consistent with these findings, indicating that significant WLFs
can reduce both the density and diversity of littoral benthic invertebrate assemblages. These findings
have important implications for the ecology and biological diversity of standing water ecosystems.

Additionally, Ebinur Lake is located on the wind-gap of the Alashankou, which is a strong
wind region. If the water level drawdown causes air-exposed habitats and increases the dry area of the
lake bed crust, then it can be eroded by strong wind. The sandstorm and salt powder in the form of
suspended particles in the air becomes a natural disaster in this area [47–49]. In addition to saline and
alkaline elements, this powder contains crystalline, dry lakebed sediments, toxic chemicals, and harmful
heavy metal particles, which threaten plant survival and increase the desert area. The affected desert
area has reached 67 km2 [42], and is threatening the livestock and human lives in the surrounding area.

4.3. Evaluation of Effective Management Plan For Ebinur Lake

Fluctuations in water levels alter lake morphometrics and transform the characteristics of the
sedimentation zones. Water level fluctuations may also influence habitat diversity by altering substrate
availability [50] and the coverage and diversity of shoreline vegetation [51,52]. The amplitude of the
fluctuations, which is the difference between the maximum and minimum levels, depends on human
water use and regional climate changes [8,40]. The Ebinur Lake is shallow with an average depth of
only 1.3 m [53]. Thus, the lake area is very sensitive to the WLFs. As a result, the lake area always
changes in size, likely due to the extreme weather effects (dry or wet seasons). This scenario is because
the ecological effects of WLFs in lakes are the greatest in lake shoreline zones, where small draw-downs
in lake water level can result in the conversion of large areas of standing water to air-exposed habitats
and dry lake bed crust (Figure 7). Furthermore, because of high evapotranspiration and low rainfall,
regions where evaporation occurs on the edges or shallow areas of the Ebinur Lake area are prone to
salinization. Then, the top salt and saline soils on the dry lake bed crust in the Ebinur can be blown
by wind erosion. The salt powder in the form of suspended particles in the air becomes a natural
disaster accompanied with strong wind; it can affect plant, animal, and human life in the region and
surrounding areas. Unfortunately, Ebinur Lake located in the wind airflow area of the Great Passage of
the Alashankou, a famous desert wind storm with a maximum wind speed of up to 55 m/s. The Ebinur
Lake region, for an average of 164 days annually, has strong winds at Beaufort 8 or higher according to
the wind scale reported by Wu and Lin (2004) [38].

Salt and alkaline dust storms are generally caused by lack of water resources or extreme weather
(dry season) effects around the lake area constantly shrinking and the dry lake bed crust blown by
wind erosion. In contrast, when the lake water supplies heavy precipitation and abundant runoff

(wet season), the lake area is sharply increased, and the lake water submerges the surrounding area,
submerging shrubs, plants, and other agricultural crops; it can even be threatening to residential
areas. In 2002, this lake area suffered from a flood disaster [42]. Therefore, variation of the Ebinur
Lake area has a negative ecological impact on the environment and on the human life and property
of this study region. We present results of that study here to demonstrate quantitatively that lake
water levels are a controlling factor in determining composition and potential zonation in Ebinur
Lake eco-environment changes. For this purpose, we combine remote sensing observations with
hydrological modelling for surface water area monitoring of Ebinur Lake, and the results show the
variation in the lake surface area and length of shore line during 1998. The lake surface area decreased
from approximately 669.39 km2 (11 April 1998) to approximately 409.18 km2 (23 October 1998) and at
the same time the length of the shore line decreased from 168.18 km to 96.16 km. The seasonal changes
from water levels can be as large as more than 1 m; thus, lake shoreline displacements can be as large
as hundreds of kilometers. The results of the depth–area–volume relationships are also positively
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correlated with each other as shown in Figure 8. If the water level reaches 192.15 m above sea level
(m.a.s.l.), the lake surface area reaches 602 km2, and the volume reaches 13.5 × 108 m3. These results
support the concept of the water balance model and support the hypothesis that water level fluctuations
play a significant role in lake shoreline displacement variation and indirectly affect vegetation and biota
dynamics of Ebinur Lake. Therefore, WLF is regarded as a crucial factor for Ebinur Lake ecosystem
functioning and affects conservation values.
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4.4. Implications

Ebinur wetlands were the only ecosystems formed as a result of land and water interactions.
The Ebinur Lake is one of the most complete natural lakes in this natural wetland, which has a unique
wetland ecological environment and rich biodiversity resources. This lake plays an important role in
many ecosystems by mitigating pollution, providing habitats for plants and wildlife, regulating climate,
and preserving biodiversity in the Ebinur Lake wetland nature reserve. The ecological environmental
changes of Ebinur Lake have been studied by many researchers over recent decades [54–56], however,
the ecological and environmental response to climate change and intensified human activities have
not been studied, especially the temporal scaling of the lake water level fluctuations effects. The
magnitude and frequency of WLFs in Ebinur Lake are also evident in the wetlands, where slight
changes in water levels can have important effects on their size and distribution. Our study showed that
contrasting water-level regimes drive major differences in the ecology of lake littoral zones, influencing
not only the littoral habitat structure but also ecological and environmental degradation in the lake area.
Various studies have underlined the importance of water level fluctuations, which play a significant
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role in lake shoreline displacements, which again may cause changes in littoral vegetation structures,
affecting their ecological functions. Water level fluctuations strongly influence wetland vegetation
patterns, regardless of seasonal fluctuations [57], annual fluctuations [58,59], or extreme events [11].
Our findings are similar to those of earlier research—the alterations in the natural patterns of WLFs
can compromise not only the ecological integrity of lakes [60–64], but also the provision of ecosystem
goods and services, and the sustainable use and management of standing water bodies in the face of a
multitude of adverse human impacts [65–67]. This scenario occurs because the ecological effects of
WLFs in lakes are likely to be greatest in littoral zones [68,69], where even small draw-downs can result
in the conversion of large areas of standing water to air-exposed habitats and vice versa [70]. Recently,
studies showed that intermittently exposed lake bottoms of dry lakes in the Ebinur Lake wetlands are
the primary source for salt dust storms in the surrounding area [70]. When the water level is too high,
the lake area increased, and the lake water submerged the surrounding area, causing surrounding soil
drainage difficulties, the formation of salinization, and submergence of shrub and other plants, which
resulted in plants drowning because their roots have mitochondria (which supply the plant with energy
to survive) that need air that they take from the air spaces in the soil. In addition, increases in lake area
will increase the groundwater table, causing agricultural cultivated soil salinization; furthermore, these
increases in area will threaten the safety of industrial enterprises and traffic routes in surrounding areas
of the lake. Therefore, controlling variations in the water level is a vital physical factor to managing
the Ebinur Lake ecosystems for conservation and restoration.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we develop a lake water balance model using the System Dynamics (SD) method
to expose the variation and relationship between the lake depth–area–volume, and highlight the
importance of temporal scales when considering water level fluctuation impacts on a lake ecosystem.
We documented and evaluated the variation in regional hydrological characteristics and potential
risks of the ecological effects in the wetlands of the Ebinur Lake basin. Our results demonstrated that
this lake has become very sensitive to interactions between the human and the natural environment.
Under the influence of regional climate change and human activities, this area has been shrinking,
its pollution has increased substantially, and the ecological environment has become worse. The results
of the water balance model showed that the monthly water volume changes in Ebinur Lake and that
the amounts of inflow were more than the outflow in 1998, and the residual value of out–inflow was
0.67 × 108 m3. The relationship of the water level-area-volume analysis showed that there is a positive
correlation between each factor; if the lake level reached 192.5 m.a.s.l., the lake area is approximately
602 km2, and the volume is close to 13.5 × 108 m3. The changes in water levels can have important
effects on lake size and lake shoreline displacements, and can indirectly impact a lake eco-environment.
This study highlighted that the controlling of the lake water level fluctuations is the most important
hydrological factor to guarantee the sustainable development of the Ebinur Lake ecosystem.
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